A440 VIOLIN SHOP
2222 W ROSCOE ST
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60618

Phone
Fax

(773) 348-4949
(773) 348-5836

www.a440violinshop.com

RENTAL AGREEMENT
A440 agrees to rent_______________________________________________________________________________________________
, for a period of three months,
labeled _____________
____________, and valued at $
beginning
/
/
and ending
/
/
at a three-month rental fee of
$
plus the damage insurance cost of $
. The total due per three months is $
.
Our insurance covers scratches, open seams, breakage, and any adjustments to the soundpost or bridge. It does not cover string
replacement, bow rehairing, rosin or accessories. If the instrument is lost, stolen, or irreparably damaged, the renter will be responsible for the
full price of the instrument. The renter is responsible for the value of the instrument currently issued to them.
This contract will automatically renew if the instrument is not returned or purchased on or before the last day of the rental period. A440
does not prorate the rental charges. Payments are due by the first day of each rental period. Late fees will be charged for payments not received at
A440 by the due date.
I agree that my credit card information shall serve as a security deposit. If rent becomes five days past due, I authorize A440 Violin Shop to
charge the rental and late payment fees to my credit card. A $5.00 late fee will be added if the card cannot be charged at that time. I understand that
my account will be sent to a collection agency if more than 30 days past due, and that I am responsible for any legal costs and lost rental payments
incurred as part of the debt collection process. I agree to provide a valid, current credit card number and accurate phone/address contact information,
which is kept on file for the duration of this agreement. A security deposit, commensurate with the value of the rental outfit, is required if no credit
card information is given.
Our generous equity-building program enables renters to purchase instruments using rent credits. One year of rental credits may be applied,
up to one-half the purchase price. Rent credits may not be used for the purchase of rental-grade instruments, consignment instruments, bows,
accessories, or repairs. A440 reserves the right to terminate this agreement at any time.

Agreed to this day _________________________________ Email __________________________________________________________________
Instrument Renter _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State __________________ Zip ___________________________________________________
Day Phone (________)________________________________ Evening Phone (________)______________________________________________
Driver’s License _______________________________________ State __________ Exp. ___________D.O.B.______________________________
Other I.D. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Auto Charge: (Circle one): YES NO Card:______________________________________Exp.__________________________________________
School ______________________________________ Teacher ____________________________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________ A440 Rep.______________________________________
String Instruments – Repairs/ Appraisals/ Sales

